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Greetings, again, fellow snowmo-
bilers. 

With the start of a new year, let 
us hope that this year is much bet-
ter than the past year. Here is hoping 
that as you are reading this article, 
the snow is being groomed and the 
past holiday season treated you all 
well. 

As this snow season progresses, 
we are again this year planning to 
organize the Snowmobile Iowa rides 
across the state. Please keep an eye 
on the Iowa Snowmobiler website as 
well as the site of the local clubs host-
ing these rides for the most up-to-
date information on trailhead meeting 
places, dates and time of these rides. 
This program has grown every year 
and continues to be a great opportu-
nity to ride other areas of our great 
state as well as provide a fun way to 
meet fellow snowmobilers without at-
tending meetings.

I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the many clubs of the state 
and their volunteers for laying out an 
exceptional trail system again this 
year. The signing and maintaining 
of these trails can seem like a very 
daunting task but the end result is so 
worth the work put in. Ride safe and 

1. Never consume alcohol or drugs.
2. Become familiar with the snowmobile you ride.
3. Operate at safe and reasonable speeds.
4. Stay on trails and areas where snowmobiling is permitted.
5. Avoid travel on unfamiliar frozen bodies of water.
6. Use extra caution at night.
7. Keep your snowmobile properly maintained.
8. Become familiar with the terrain you will travel on.
9. Listen to the weather forecast before you leave.
10. Always wear a helmet and proper clothing.
11.  Never ride alone and let someone know where you’re going.
12. Carry emergency supplies and learn survival skills.

Safe Snowmobiling

The ISSA is joining the International 
Snowmobile Manufacturers Association 
(ISMA) in observance of Jan. 15-23 as In-
ternational Snowmobile Safety Awareness 
Week for 2022. Club-related activities are 
being encouraged at the local level.

“The purpose of International Snowmo-
bile Safety Week is to expose people to 
safe snowmobiling practices and to dem-
onstrate how operating safely can prevent 
mishaps,” explained ISMA President Ed 
Klim. “Snowmobiling is a fun and exciting 
family activity enjoyed by over four mil-
lion people across the United States and 
Canada. The sport is a safe and enjoyable 
form of recreation if done properly and 
with respect.”

In Iowa, snowmobiles are operated by 
men, women and children of all ages. De-
pending on weather conditions, approxi-
mately 8,800 miles of snow-covered trails 
are maintained and groomed by snowmo-
bile club volunteers across the state and en-
joyed by a variety of winter recreationists.

Activities and events held during Snow-
mobile Safety Awareness Week will pro-
mote responsible attitudes and actions that 
will foster the safe, family image of snow-
mobiling. 

“Safe Snowmobiling means riding 
within your own capabilities, operating at 
safe and appropriate speeds for the terrain 
and never drinking alcoholic beverages 
before or while driving,” explained ISSA 
President Scott Nauman. “Always wear a 
helmet and adequate clothing, stay within 
designated riding areas and always snow-
mobile with another person, never alone.” 

Occasionally, problems occur, and snow-
mobilers should be prepared for all possi-
ble scenarios. 

“Take along a spare belt, spark plugs and 
tools to do basic repairs. You also should 
carry emergency supplies, such as a basic 
first aid kit, and overnight survival provi-

sions, such as food, matches, flashlight and 
extra batteries,” Nauman recommended. 
“Most importantly, always use common 
sense and keep a clear head. Learn all you 
can about responsible snowmobiling and 
keep safety as your top priority.”

Ideas and suggestions are available on-
line through ISMA’s Campaign Action 
Manual at www.snowmobile.org. Also 
posted there is information on ISMA’s Safe 
Riders! program.

Materials that are available from both 
programs include the following: posters, 
fact books, a safety video, public service 
announcements, a website and decals that 
highlight safety messages and enhance 
safety education efforts. 

“We hope that you will find this web-
based information useful in your organiza-
tion’s snowmobile safety campaign,” Klim 
said. “The suggested activities contained 
there can be modified to meet your club’s 
needs. Any suggestions or ways to improve 
this manual are welcome. Have a great 
snowmobile season!”

International Snowmobile  
Safety Week Jan. 15-23
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Greetings from the V.P. 
As I write this article, I look out my 

window and I see white snow cov-
ering the ground from an overnight 
snowfall. My guess is it will be gone 
by noon, especially since the fore-
casters have 70-degree weather pre-
dicted by midweek. 

It seems our snow seasons are 
slow to start around here anymore, 
and I’m sure it has something to do 
with global warming. I’ll leave that 
subject right there.  

Our ISSA convention was a suc-
cess, and I’m very glad it’s behind 
me. I hope everyone who attended 
had a good time and was able to take 
away something from the experi-
ence. I want to thank every club from 
Region 7 for your support and help 
planning this event. Next year’s con-
vention is in the hands of our Board 
of Directors of the ISSA and I know 
some work has started in the plan-
ning for Convention 2022. 

I want to encourage all ISSA mem-
bers to attend your local club meet-
ings and be involved. Just paying 
your dues helps them financially, but 
going to the meetings and being part 
of trail development and groomer 
maintenance and actually running 
the groomer is just as important. 

I recently received a call from a 
snowmobiler in eastern Iowa, and 
he was upset because the local club 
had been lacking in marking the trails 
where he likes to ride, and he wanted 
me to magically fix his problem. My 
first question to him was: Are you a 
member of the club you’re unhappy 
with and do you help mark any trails?

His response was what I expected. 
In order to make things better, one 
must be willing to help and do some 
of the work. My suggestion is to join 
a club, purchase your trail pass, reg-
ister your sleds and volunteer your 
time for someone other than your-
self. Only then will things be what 
you expect!

Past and present officers with the ISSA gathered for a photo opportunity at the Merv 
Hoermann Cancer Benefit Dec. 11 in Paullina. Front row, from left, Scott Kooiker, Merv 
Hoermann and Scott Nauman. Back row, from left, Jeff Jans, Bruno Andreini, Jerry 
Kramer, Dennis Nauman and John Kahler. Also in attendance but unavailable for the 
picture was Chris Willey.

More than 400 supporters of Past ISSA 
President Merv Hoermann turned out for 
his cancer benefit at the American Legion 
in Paullina Dec. 11. Spread out over four 
hours, the crowd included a mix of family, 
friends, snowmobilers and cattle produc-
ers. 

“We want to thank everyone who at-
tended this very worthwhile event,” said 
Region 1 Assistant Director Jim Skinner, 
who helped organize the fundraiser. “Do-
nations are still coming in, and we are 
overwhelmed by the generosity. On behalf 
of Merv and his family, we appreciate the 
support.” 

Hoermann, who twice served as presi-
dent of the ISSA, was diagnosed with 
colon cancer in November of 2018. He 
stopped chemotherapy treatments late last 
year, and although weakened by his condi-
tion, he was still able to attend the benefit 
held in his honor.

The event included raffle and cash draw-
ings, a silent and live auction and a freewill 
donation meal supplied by local club mem-
bers and the cattlemen associations from 
O’Brien and Clay counties. All food, door 
prizes and auction items were donated by 
area businesses and individuals.

“We have too many people to list to thank 
for making this benefit possible,” Skinner 
acknowledged. “We know who you are and 
appreciate everything you did for us.”

A long-time member of the O’Brien 
County Snowtrackers, Hoermann has been 

Hoermann Benefit Draws 400  
to Northwest Iowa Community

involved with the ISSA for more than 30 
years and served as either a Region 1 Di-
rector or Assistant throughout his tenure. 
He led the organization in 2007-08 and 
again in 2015-16. 

A beef reporter for the USDA, Hoermann 
has also been active in the local cattlemen’s 
association and fair board, and many of the 
ag-related donations reflected that lifelong 
commitment.

If you are still interested in donating, 
checks can be made out to the Merv Ho-
ermann Cancer Benefit and mailed to Jim 
Skinner, 4871 Pierce Ave., Paullina, IA 
51046. If you would like to send a card 
to Hoermann, his address is P.O. Box 22, 
Sutherland, IA 51058.

Gene Gerdes of Region 6 visits with Merv 
Hoermann at the American Legion in Paul-
lina Dec. 11. Together, the pair represented 
snowmobiling interests in western Iowa for 
more than 20 years on the ISSA board.
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REGION ONE
Kevin Winters, Director
PO Box 305, Lake Park, IA 51347
(712) 320-9530

Jim Skinner, Assistant
4871 Pierce Ave., Paullina, IA 51046
(712) 448-2567
mjmanure@tcaexpress.net

Randy Magg, Assistant
1728 280th Ave.
Spirit Lake, IA 51360
rdmagg5460@gmail.com

Steve Wiersma, Assistant
5801 370th Street
Primghar, IA 51245
(712) 461-2774

REGION TWO
Jeremy Walker (Kayla), Director
1402 170th St.
LuVerne, IA 50560-8552
(515) 341-1626
jlkwalk@gmail.com
 
Jeff Felkey (Lori), Assistant
5391 190th Street
Armstrong, IA 50514
(712) 864-3741, jfelkey@ringtelco.com

Terril Johnson, Assistant
203 S. Finn Dr.
Algona, IA 50511
terril.johnson@motorinnmail.com

REGION THREE
Ben Diekhuis (Mindi), Director
2115 Nash Ave.
Britt, IA 50423
(515) 291-2329, diekhuis@gmail.com

REGION FOUR
Seth Bram (Kelsey), Director
17313 Packard Ave.
Clarksville, IA 50619
(641) 512-1932, sethbram@gmail.com

Brent Nauman, Assistant
23667 210th St., Rockford, IA  50468
(641) 425-8964
bmnauman@gmail.com

Jeremy Wolf, Assistant
3006 Cheyenne Ave.Nashua IA 50658
(641) 330-7410
jeremy.randjtrucking@yahoo.com

REGION DIRECTORSREGION DIRECTORS

Now entering its sixth season, the ISSA’s Snowmobile Iowa program has been 
expanded by another weekend to include seven straight Saturdays this winter. All 
dates have been confirmed by ride coordinator and Past ISSA President Bruno 
Andreini.

The first state ride will be held in northwest Iowa but will not be located in the 
area previously announced at last November’s state snowmobile convention. In-
stead, the Sno-Pak snowmobile club in Region 2 will kick off this winter’s cam-
paign with a ride departing Pomeroy on Jan. 8.

The remaining schedule is posted below. All rides start at 10 a.m., and each 
host club is expected to provide trail guides and trail maps. Organizers should 
also plan for lunch and fuel breaks for ride participants. Trail conditions and lodg-
ing information should also be distributed as each event nears.

As published in the December issue of this magazine, four clubs in Region 
1 had previously wanted to host an organized ride on the first weekend of the 
schedule, but the expected length of that route did not fit within the program’s 
parameters of 40 to 50 miles.

Those clubs are still planning to coordinate their event starting at Sibley on Jan. 
8 and will ride through O’Brien, Clay, Osceola and Dickinson counties. The ISSA 
Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for the following morning at 9 a.m. at 
Sibley. For more information on that ride, contact Region 1 Assistant Director Jim 
Skinner at (712) 448-2567.

Here is the contact information for each Snowmobile Iowa ride this winter. Watch 
emails and social media for ride updates. For questions and additional informa-
tion, reach out to Bruno Andreini at (515) 240-3858 or awbrunoa3@gmail.com.

Date Host Club Location Contact
Jan. 8 Sno-Pak Inc. Co-op Bar & Grill Kolby Wagner
  Highway 4. Pomeroy (712) 830-3821
Jan. 15 Team Iowa Stratford Fire Department David Eide  
  630 Highway 175, Stratford (515) 835-8000     
Jan. 22 Driftrunners Howard Co. Fairgrounds  Brandon Plaht 
  220 7th St. W., Cresco          (563) 605-0141
Jan. 29 Trails Unlimited The Zipper Brenda Luzum
  Highway 150, Festina  (563) 380-8238               
Feb. 5 Saylorville Dam Ballard West Elementary Barry Starmer
 Snowmobile Club 105 E. Main St., Slater (515) 240-5444
Feb. 12 Humboldt 2050 13th St N. Shane Braby
 Sno-Skimmers Humboldt  (515) 890-1945
Feb. 19 Raccoon Valley  5071 Clover Ridge Rd. Mike Patten
 Snow Chasers Panora (641) 755-3863

Snowmobile Iowa Schedule Set
Parking at the school in Slater in February of 2020.

SNOWMOBILE IOWA
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REGION FIVE
Matt Miner, Director
11256 Robin Ave., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-7142
mmmfarms@hotmail.com

Steve Vorwald (Sherri), Assistant
1582 210th St. 
Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 927-5362

Wyatt Willey, Assistant
1765 Firefly Road
Manchester, IA  52057
(563) 920-2387
wyattwilley23@gmail.com

REGION SIX
Jamie Rohlf, Director
408 Center, Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 830-2196
jrohlf70@gmail.com

Gene Gerdes, Assistant
P.O. Box 826, Lake View, IA 51450
(712) 665-8541
gaskgerdes@gmail.com

REGION SEVEN
David Eide, Director
3339 Stagecoach Rd.
Stratford, IA 50249
(515) 835-8000

George Prescott, III, Assistant
1103 SW 28th St. #306 
Ankeny, IA 50023
(515) 776-2282
geep1976@icloud.com

REGION EIGHT
Geo Prescott, Director
302 Main St., St. Anthony, IA 50239
(641) 485-6525
geomoney@icloud.com

REGION NINE
Jamie Prull, Director
1101 First Street, Palo, IA 52324
(319) 981-0397, jprull@aol.com

Todd Sieverding, Assistant
27818 Sieverding Ridge Rd.
Bellevue, IA 52031
(563) 599-0584
tsfire10@gmail.com

REGION TEN
Aaron Dorothy (Anna), Director
502 E. Cedar Ln., Mt. 
Pleasant IA 52641
(319) 986-5188(h), (319) 217-6361(c)
aarond65@hotmail.com

Jim Fitzgibbon
1729 180th St., Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
(319) 931-3410 
drumcat9800@gmail.com

REGION DIRECTORSREGION DIRECTORS

Okoboji 100 Returns this Month
Ice depth permitting, the Cor Powersports Snowmobile Race Series will return 

to the Iowa Great Lakes Region this month for the second annual Okoboji 100, a 
LeMans-style race on East Lake Okoboji. For the second straight year, the Dickinson 
County Snowhawks of Region 1 are sponsoring this event.

Online registration closes Jan. 12, and 
racing begins at 9 a.m. on Jan. 15. Class-
es include Pro Open, Pro Factory, Semi 
Pro and Sport Stock, among several 
others. A complete slate of races can be 
found online at corpowersports.com.

Skilled cross-country racers will com-
pete on both Saturday and Sunday. The 
plowed course will follow a marked 10-
mile track on East Lake Okoboji with the finals featuring 10 laps for a total of 100 
miles. The longest straightaway will be three-quarters of a mile. Pit parking will be 
at Parks Marina.

“The entire Okoboji community is excited to bring our tour to their community, and 
within just a few miles from the race location are numerous hotels and restaurants,” 
race director Todd Myers noted on the tour’s website.

For timely updates, follow the Snowhawks on Facebook.

The ISSA Awards Committee recognized 
the following members at last November’s 
annual convention in Ames. Pictured with 
both award recipients are ISSA President 
Scott Nauman (right) and Vice President 
John Kahler. What follows here are their pre-
sentations from the Nov. 13 awards banquet.

———

The Ryan and Kelly Barthman 
family of Spirit Lake was named the IS-
SA’s Family of the Year for 2021. They 
are members of the Dickinson County 
Snowhawks of Region 1 and include chil-
dren Jordyn, Jack and Max. The Barthman 
family became involved in snowmobiling 
after moving to the Spirit Lake area sev-
eral years ago and buying their first snow-
mobiles. They joined the club and became 
active members by attending meetings and 
helping with all club activities, including 
trail cleanup, grooming and preparing for 
the Okoboji 100 races.

———

Amy Hunt of Charles City was named 
the ISSA’s Snowmobiler of the Year for 
2021. She is a member of the Floyd County 
Groomers Association in Region 4 and cur-
rently serves as the club’s reporter. Hunt at-
tends several club meetings and is always 
looking for ways to increase membership. 
She sell ads for the club’s trail map and 
groomer drag and helps with annual trail 
marking. Hunt also helps organize the 
club’s annual Landowner Appreciation 
meal and encourages other snowmobilers 
to become club members and get involved.

Family of the Year

Snowmobiler of the Year

2021 ISSA Award Winners

Please note: No entries received last year for 
dealer, club, groomer or youth categories.
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Driftrunners member Cody Bergan leads the Snowmobile Iowa ride 
from Ridgeway to Protivin in Region 5 Jan. 23. The club plans to host 

another state ride during this month’s 51st annual Snowfest celebration.

Snowfest  Snowfest  
Reaches Half Reaches Half 
Century MarkCentury Mark

by Zach Gooder
President, Driftrunners

The Driftrunners snowmobile club in Region 5 celebrated its 50th Annual Snowfest last 
January. This event takes a lot of preparation from all of our board members and many 
other members as well. 

We typically start planning for this event in August, and things really start to get final-
ized and in motion in December. It is a challenging event to plan for as it is so weather 
dependent. We have been able to hold successful Snowfests in years 
with no snow, but when we have rideable snow, it makes all of the hard 
work and preparation that much more satisfying. 

It seems the past few years, leading up to the week of Snowfest, 
our trails have been closed due to a lack of snow.  But that Tuesday or 
Wednesday leading up to the event, it snows, and it snows enough for 
us to have our full schedule of events, and last year was no exception 
to that!  

For our 50th, we wanted to change our schedule of events, and add 
some new things that may help bring new people to the area, as well as 
bring more of the non-snowmobilers of our community out and see what 
we are doing.  

A few of the new events we added were a vintage sled show and a chili cook-off. We 
also raffled off two brand new snowmobiles. Those three events alone brought an entirely 
new crowd to our event which was great to see.  

The most proud event that we were able to pull off was working with the City of Cres-
co’s street department to coordinate hauling snow to our Main Street in town, spanning 
roughly three blocks. They were able to haul in snow and build a snowmobile path over 
three feet tall down the center of the street. We had over 80 snowmobiles line up where we 
were hosting our event, and rode single file through town to Main Street. Upon entering 
Main Street, the riders were handing a flaming torch to carry on their snowmobile down 
Main Street. Both sides of the street were full of people from the community to come out 
and watch. It had been close to 20 years since the Driftrunners last did this, 
and many people remembered it from that time. 

Last year’s Snowfest will certainly be one to remember and one that the 
club is very proud to have been able to pull off. We are looking forward to 
building off the momentum gained from last year and carry that into this 
year’s Snowfest.

Recruiting the Next Generation
I see a lot of clubs throughout the state struggling to get younger riders in-

volved with board member ages increasing. It will certainly continue to be 
an issue moving forward. We have focused on getting younger members ac-
tive in our club. We have found that if we are able to secure someone young 
and energetic to get involved and become a board member, they usually 
have a few friends or know of someone else who would make a good candi-

Scenes from 50th Scenes from 50th 
Annual SnowfestAnnual Snowfest

Vokaty Early Bird Ride at Bluffton

Vintage sled show

Inside the Expo Center

Leaving Protivin

Torchlight parade route

Zach Gooder
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date. It’s important to have that individual want to be involved—
and want to be on the board—or it usually doesn’t materialize into 
a good fit. We are lucky to have over 12 board members with an 
average age of 30 years old. We also have great support from our 
community, and we do as much as we can to give back, and be 
involved, and this seems to really help with community support 
and engagement. 

We are currently ahead of where we were last year in paid mem-
berships, and that has been an area where we have tried to make 
it easier to become a member. In the Fall, we send out mailers 
highlighting our club’s events and changes, as well as including a 
membership form to send back. We have also opened a PayPal ac-
count to make buying a membership even easier. Those two things 
have helped us become the largest club in the ISSA. It helps us get 
those memberships secured before the season begins and gives us 
working capital to put on our events throughout the year. Last year 
we ended our season with 157 paid members, and we are currently 

Region 5 Director Matt Miner, a Driftrunners member, heads 
down the rail-trail between Cresco and Ridgeway.

at 97 paid members for the 2021-22 season, so we are off to a good 
start for this season as well!

I believe the Driftrunners snowmobile club is well positioned 
for the next 50 years. It was neat to reflect back on the last 50 
years of our club last year, and see the changes that have taken 
place—not only with our club, but as a sport too. But it’s also fun 
to see how some things have stayed the same, most notably the 
camaraderie and sense of family that is unique to snowmobiling. 

Having over 200 miles of trails is a tremendous undertaking to 
prepare each year, but we are so fortunate to have the people we 
have in our community, and dedicated board members to do our 
best to have nice trails for everyone to enjoy. 

We welcome anyone who would like to come ride our trails to 
take part in our 51st Annual Snowfest on Jan. 20-23 and Charlie’s 
Chili Feed on Feb.12.

 CALENDAR
January
• Groomer Operator Training Jan. 5 at 6 p.m. at the Coulter 

Community Center, Region 3.
• ISSA board meeting Jan. 9 at 9 a.m. at Sibley.
• International Snowmobile Safety Week Jan. 15-23. Visit 

snowmobile.org for more information.
• Theisen’s Snocross National Jan. 14-15, Dubuque County 

Fairgrounds, Dubuque. Visit snocross.com for details.
• Cor Powersports Okoboji 100 ice race Jan. 15-16, East 

Lake Okoboji. Presented by the Dickinson County 
Snowhawks at Parks Marina.

• Driftrunners’ 51st Annual Snowfest Jan. 20-23, Cresco. 
Follow the club on Facebook for more details.

• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Jan. 22.
• University of Okoboji Winter Games Jan. 27-30. Visit uo-

fowintergames.com for complete details.
• Scott County Sno-Seekers Women’s Day ride event Jan. 

29. Follow the club on Facebook for more information.

February
• Team Iowa Snowmobilers ice drags Feb. 5 at Little Wall 

Lake, Jewell. Follow the club on Facebook for complete 
details. 

• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 5.
• Midwest Sled Fest Feb. 5 at Clear Lake. Visit midwest-

sledfest.com for more details.
• Driftrunners Charlie’s Chili Feed Feb. 12.
• Butler County Snow Snoops fifth annual vintage ride Feb. 

12, starting in Dumont. Follow the club on Facebook for 
more details. Feb. 19 back-up date.

• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 19.
Snowmobile Iowa dates and locations are listed on page 6.

Bin site location for Charlie’s Chili Feed near Florenceville.
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by Cameron Hanson
Volunteers with the Midwest Sled 

Fest at Clear Lake are entering their 
third season this winter as successors 
to the Jack Helgren Memorial Race, 
a tribute event which enjoyed a solid 
10-year run before founding members 
handed it off to the new regime. 

The core of the vintage competition 
remains Lemans-style racing on a 
1.25-mile serpentine track in front of 

Clear Lake State Park. Two clubs in Region 3 continue to sponsor 
the event, and next to the name change, the only other difference 
since taking over has been the race date.

Hosted by the North Iowa Snow Seekers and the Hancock Snow-
mobile Association, the Midwest Sled Fest was first moved back 
to the second Saturday in February, and organizers eliminated the 
back-up date to give participants a firm date to plan around.

Now, race officials have decided to move the date up one week 
to help with the regional draw so the event can continue to live up 
to its billing as a Midwestern event. This winter’s contest is now 
scheduled for Feb. 5 and will include more than 20 races in various 
vintage and engine classes.

According to race co-director Rusty Peters, the new date does 
not interfere with events on the Cor Powersports Snowmobile 
Race Series nor on a local circuit in northeast Wisconsin. He hopes 
to pull in competitors from both of those series.

“Last year, the I-500 race in northern Minnesota was cancelled, 

Midwest Sled Fest Midwest Sled Fest 
Moves Up One Week  Moves Up One Week  

to Improve Drawto Improve Draw

so we had a number of those racers come down here and try out 
our event,” Peters said. “They all said they had a good time and 
wanted to come back, so we decided to move our event up one 
week to avoid any potential scheduling conflicts.”

The new date does put the Midwest Sled Fest on the same week-
end as the Buddy Holly Winter Dance Party at the Surf Ballroom, 
and while there may be increased demand for lodging, Peters 
doesn’t think the events will hurt each other’s attendance.

“We start in the morning, and most of their activities are at night, 
so I think we kind of complement each other,” Peters said. “People 
can come to Clear Lake and make a weekend of it if they want. We 
could even throw in the kite festival if we wanted to put our heads 
together down the road.”

For the past decade, the LeMans race has been held in the shal-
low bay in front of Clear Lake State Park. The local snowmobile 
trail leads right to the lake there, and participants and spectators 
have easy access to parking on the lake from South Shore Drive. 
Ice thickness is hardly a concern as the lake freezes solid to the 
bottom at this locale.

In addition to LeMans style racing, the Midwest Sled Fest in-
cludes youth and kitty kat races, a radar run and vintage sled show. 
The day is capped off by the Stud Boy Challenge, a 25-lap compe-
tition open to any engine size and any model year. The 2021 race 
was won by Matt Feil of Bemidji, Minn., a Cor Powersports racer. 
In all, last year’s event featured more than 100 entries.

Final results from 2021 can be found online at midwestsledfest.
com. Participants in next month’s race are asked to pre-register 
at that website as well. For more information, call or text Peters 
at (641) 420-0248 or email co-director Mindy Eastman at mid-
westsledfest@yahoo.com.

Class entries in the Midwest Sled Fest range from as early as 
1973 to late model open sleds.

Staging line in front of Clear Lake State Park.

Rusty Peters addresses  
the morning drivers’  

meeting last February.



Saturday, February 5, 2022Saturday, February 5, 2022
Clear Lake State ParkClear Lake State Park
Clear Lake, IAClear Lake, IA
9 am  LeMans Race9 am  LeMans Race
 Radar Runs Radar Runs
Noon Kitty Kat RaceNoon Kitty Kat Race
 Youth 120 Race Youth 120 Race
3 pm Stud Boy 3 pm Stud Boy 
 Challenge Challenge

(641) 420-0248  |   midwestsledfest.com
midwestsledfest@yahoo.com

Vintage 
Snowmobile Racing



by Cameron Hanson
The Clean Snowmobile Challenge (CSC) team from Iowa State University 

(ISU) likes to spend just as much time outside of their shop in Ames as they 
do inside wrenching on their modified Arctic Cat snowmobile. Members call 
it “outreach,” a chance to promote their organization and build their commu-
nication and leadership skills.

So far this season, they have travelled to two grass drags in Iowa, helped 
to clean up snowmobile trails near Des Moines and attended club meetings 
in Huxley. Closer to campus, the group of mostly engineering students has 
also led a tour of the new Student Innovation Center at ISU and made a pre-
sentation to ISSA members at last November’s annual convention in Ames.

“In the future, we’re looking into possibly going up to Hay Days. We’ve 
never been there before and would love to set up a booth and do some out-
reach,” explained CSC member Johnny Braniff, a senior mechanical engi-
neering major. “We also hope to go on a trail ride with a local club this winter. 
A lot of our members have never actually ridden a snowmobile before, so that would be a great learning experience for some of them.” 

A four-year veteran on the team, Braniff currently serves as the group’s Technical Director. He and three other members staffed a 
booth at convention and led a Saturday afternoon seminar there as well. On the same day, Project Director Laura Paul was with other 
team members in the Quad Cities, testing and tuning their sled at the Scott County Sno-Seekers Turkey Day Shoot-Out.

Together, Braniff and Paul lead a team of approximately 30 students at ISU, half 
of whom are first-year students. Throughout the school year, they work to improve 
fuel efficiency and reduce noise and exhaust emissions among other sled improve-
ments for the SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge, a collegiate competition which 
draws in teams from across the Snow Belt. 

The challenge began in 1999 in response to snowmobile access issues at Yel-
lowstone National Park. After an initial start at West Yellowstone, the competition 
relocated to Michigan Tech University in the UP’s Keweenaw Peninsula in 2002. 
Last year, the coronavirus pandemic forced a virtual event, and this March, the com-
petition moves from Houghton to Eagle River, Wis.

“Last year with Covid, the competition was formatted down to just a presentation 
style with online video submissions,” Braniff explained. “We were asked to design 
and simulate our work instead of actually building something. It was completely 
different. I don’t think any team did extremely well last season. We are very happy 
to be back in the mix this year.”

Eighth year of competition
The CSC contest is designed to promote ingenuity, improve snowmobile technol-

ogy and reduce the sport’s environmental footprint. Besides internal combustion 
engines, students also compete with diesel utility and electric engines. The rules are 

strict, and during the week-long marathon, snowmobiles are subjected to acceleration, cold-starting, endurance and horsepower testing. 
“The students involved with this challenge are always looking for innovations to 

improve the snowmobile industry,” said former Region 7 Director Steve Klinkefus, 
who attended the competition seven years ago. “A lot of the stuff that has happened 
over the years from this contest has ended up in today’s production sleds. This group 
here is the future of snowmobiling.”

The team from ISU has participated in the competition every year since 2015. 
Over that time, they have experienced a few hits and misses, including Rookie of 
the Year honors the first year but also a “thermal event” in 2017 which destroyed the 
first sled and a last-minute engine swap just before the competition in 2020. They 
survived that year to finish seventh overall out of 14 teams.

“The competition usually lasts five days, and they test for something different 
each day,” explained senior Sam Smith, the team’s Powertrain Lead. “My freshman 
year, something went wrong every day, so we got a lot of wrenching time in. Two 
years ago, though, there was a lot less wrenching, which is where we want to be.”

Smith said he is responsible for “everything that moves” on the sled. He said the 
team is currently working with an aftermarket ECU and is looking to switch to an 
adjustable altitude clutch. They also hope to remove reverse gearing to save weight. 
Two years ago, they added a secondary exhaust system on the back of the tunnel but 
found the extra weight hurt fuel economy. They are also considering traction screws 
over studs to lessen excess noise.

“We are always trying to get a baseline tune before we get into some of our proj-
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ISU CSC Team Gearing Up  ISU CSC Team Gearing Up  
for Wisconsin Competitionfor Wisconsin Competition

Laura Paul, Project Director for the Clean Snow-
mobile Challenge team at ISU, mashes the throttle at 
the Scott County Sno-Seekers Turkey Day Shoot-Out in 
Davenport Nov. 13. 

Past ISSA President Terry Durby (far left) vis-
its with ISU CSC team members (from left) Ja-
cob Claus, Dylan Yegge and Sam Smith follow-
ing their seminar at the ISSA annual convention 
in Ames this past November.

On Dec. 4, Johnny Braniff (far left) and Laura 
Paul gave a tour of the CSC team’s shop space 
inside the Student Innovation Center at ISU. 
Taking the tour were (from left) John Dakovich, 
Barry Starmer and Steve Klinkefus with the Say-
lorville Dam Snowmobile Club in Region 7.

Photo courtesy Scott County Sno-Seekers.
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Friends of the ISSA
Best’s Powerhouse, Dunkerton .............................................. $100
Bob and Judy King, Council Bluffs ......................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100 

ISSA Lobbyist Club Challenge
Tri-County Snowmobile Association ....................................... $407
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $350
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $300
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks .......................................................... $250
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200

Spina Bifida Association of Iowa
Driftrunners .......................................................................... $1,250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club ....................................... $1,000
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks .......................................................... $500
Eastern Iowa Sled Heads ....................................................... $500
Tri-County Snowmobile Association ....................................... $407
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $350
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $300
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Trail Blaz--zers ....................................................................... $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100

ACSA Legal Defense Fund
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .......................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $200
Iowa Snowdrifters ................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200

ISSA Scholarship Foundation
Driftrunners ............................................................................. $300
Central Iowa Snowmobilers .................................................... $250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .......................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association ...................................... $200
Snow Pioneers ....................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Butler County Snow Snoops ................................................... $100
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100

ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club .....................($150+$500) $650
Scott County Sno-Seekers ..................................................... $360
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200
Dickinson County Snowhawks ............................................... $100 

ALS of Iowa
Team Iowa Snowmobilers ....................................................... $200

Mail donations to 1924 270th St., Marble Rock, IA 50653.

2022 DONATIONS

ects, so we can compare where we started at and where we ended 
up,” Smith noted.

“One innovation we are currently researching is a new turbo 
system,” Braniff added, noting horsepower for the competition 
is limited to 126. “Our current engine did not come with a stock 
turbo on it, so we are trying to find one that fits. We want to try and 
reduce emissions with a leaner-burning tune and also boost our 
horsepower at the same time.”

Student fundraising
This season, the team moved into the new Student Innovation 

Center at ISU, and according to Braniff, “we are working through 
some safety programs for the new machines and equipment locat-
ed there.” They are also exploring additional avenues to increase 
their funding to cover parts and travel expenses.

According to Braniff, the team works with an annual budget of 
approximately $8,000. Funding from the school is “complicated,” 

he said. Some years, they receive matching funding; others, they 
don’t. “Most of the time, we rely on our own fundraising,” Braniff 
said.

The team does get significant assistance from the manufactur-
ers. The first sled was donated by Polaris, and the current unit was 
donated by Arctic Cat. Arctic Cat also supplied a new engine two 
years ago when the old one sent a valve through the top of the pis-
ton. For next season, the team has a requested a new 2022 Arctic 
Cat Blast XR 4000, powered by an industry-first 400cc single-
cylinder EFI two-stroke engine.

“We’ve been in touch with Arctic Cat on trying to get a new 
sled,” Braniff said. “The one we want will be a lot lighter and 
more efficient. Some of our less experienced riders will be able to 
handle it better. We have a lot of new members, and they tend to 
flip the sled when they first try to ride it. That’s a little scary on a 
heavier sled. Learning on a lighter sled would be a lot easier for 
them.”

Once they secure a new sled, Braniff—a self-described “wrench 
monkey”—said the team could sell their old one and agreed that 
the current used snowmobile market is seller-friendly this winter. 
“But I don’t know if anyone is going to want to buy a sled that a 
bunch of students have worked on,” he joked.

Over the years, the CSC team at ISU has received financial sup-
port from the ISSA and a few of its member clubs. For the past 
three years, the Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club in Region 7 
has issued a fundraising challenge to its counterparts across the 
state, agreeing to match any additional donations up to $500 an-
nually. As detailed in the list below left, that challenge has already 
been met this year.

Donations to the CSC team can still be made through the ISSA 
office. “We need to get behind this group,” Klinkefus encouraged. 
“It’s a win-win situation. There’s no loss here. I encourage you to 
donate to the team today.”
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Region 5
Driftrunners, Inc.
by Zach Gooder, President

 Hello, everyone!
The Driftrunners have been busy here in Northeast Iowa. Trail 

work is underway with the majority of our trail system being com-
plete. We thank the many generous landowners who allow us to use 
their land for our trails, as our club would not be what it is today 
without their generosity. 

We had a successful Toys for Tots toy drive on Nov. 27, bring-
ing in many toys and cash to distribute out to area families in 
need. Thank you to everyone who donated to this great cause. The 
weather pattern is starting to change in the neighboring states to 
the north, and hopefully that means that it will be our turn to get 
some snow soon!  

Preparation is well underway for our 51st Annual Snowfest coming 
up Jan. 20-23, and we encourage everyone to make plans to come!

CLUB NEWS

Trails Unlimited volunteers work on a track swap on their Pri-
noth groomer in early December.

The Driftrunners entered a float and their groomer in the Cresco 
Holiday Parade Nov. 26.

Trails Unlimited
by Bud Winter, President

Greetings, everyone!
Besides “think snow,” there isn’t a lot going on in our club right 

now. We had our annual membership drive and chicken dinner on 
Nov. 5. Although it wasn’t as large as usual, it was good to have it 
and kick the season off for us.  

At the time of this writing, there are only a couple miles of trails 
left to put in, but they are supposed to get done this weekend. A 
couple weeks ago we had a big turnout from club members to help 
put a set of rubber tracks on our Prinoth. We thank the ISSA for 
partnering with us on getting those, as we think it’s going to be a 
huge impact for our club.  Having as much chisel-plowed ground 
as we do, it is very difficult to work that while grooming early in 
the year. With the rubber tracks, we feel we’ll be able to better 
utilize our roller earlier in the year, which will make the first few 
passes with the drag that much better.

We look forward to the season when it gets here!

Saylorville President Barry Starmer (far right) delivers donation 
checks to Project Director Laura Paul and the Clean Snowmobile 
Challenge (CSC) team at Iowa State University. The club matches 
CSC donations up to $500 annually.

Region 7
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club
by Barry Starmer, President

 Hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and Happy New Year 
with family and friends. Maybe some of you have had a chance to 
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get your sleds out. In central Iowa, we have no snow, but hopefully 
by the time you are reading this article, things have changed. 

Some of our Club members toured the Clean Snowmobile Chal-
lenge facility at the Student Innovative Center on the ISU campus. 
The visit was very informative. Thanks to the clubs that have do-
nated to the Snowmobile Challenge. We have reached our goal of 
matching $500.

Region 9
Scott County Sno-Seekers
by John Behrens, Member

Happy New Year, fellow snowmobilers! Hopefully, everyone 
had a joyful holiday season and snow has found its way to your 
Iowa region. 

Our club hosted the third annual Turkey Day Shootout in No-
vember for another successful event. The club recently completed 
the drawing for a snowmobile-themed firepit from the raffle tick-
ets purchased during the shootout. Additionally, the Sno-Seekers 
are in the process of collecting post-event input from attendees 
and identifying improvements for the next year. Overall, the club 
and attendee input has been positive, and we anticipate a fourth 
annual event! 

In other business, as of mid-December, the club has been active 
marking all the trails in Scott County with our volunteer support 
and making up new signs to address shortfalls in sign inventory. 
All of the marked trails have now been signed and are anticipating 
a fun season of snowmobiling.  

The Polaris Ride Command app has also been updated to show 
all of our marked trails.  County snowmobile trails (unmarked 
routes) can be found on the club’s trail map located on our Face-
book website at Scott County Sno-Seekers - Home (facebook.
com).  

Additionally, repairs to the club’s Tucker Snocat snow groomer 

Volunteers with the Sno-Sneekers recently completed track re-
pairs on their Tucker groomer..

are nearly completed. We have been busy finishing up the recon-
struction of one track and should be ready to put the refurbished 
track back on the groomer before Christmas.  

Preparations for our annual Women’s Day ride event, scheduled 
for Jan. 29, have begun with more details to follow. The Women’s 
Day ride is a very popular community event and is usually a great 
fundraiser for the club. 

As always, please continue to have a safe and fun snowmobile 
riding season!  Finally, we hope to see you at one, or more, of the 
many events scheduled throughout Iowa this sledding season!

Scott County club members out marking  
trail near the Quad Cities.
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Indoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer ParkingIndoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer Parking

North Park Inn & SuitesNorth Park Inn & Suites
www.northparkinnandsuites.com
625 Main Street
Walden, CO 80480
970-723-4271 ext. 6

LODGING

TOURISM
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Iowa Snowdrifters 
Snowmobile Club
Region 9

Maintaining trails around Solon, North 
Liberty, Ely, Fairfax and surrounding areas

www.iowasnowdrifters.com

CLUBS

www.floydcountygroomers.webs.comwww.floydcountygroomers.webs.com






